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AVIATOR F. P. MAGOUN RELATES
AN INSTANCE OF THEIR REAL

SPORTSMANSHIP.

ONE FLYER'S LUCKY ESCAPE

American Infantryman Hat Advantage
Over the German In Hi Ammunition
Equipment Finger Printa of Ger-

man Alien Femalea to Bo Taken.

(Prom Committee on Public Information.
Washington. A committee on public

lnfonr.it Ion representative In London
Ruys:

. There are no better sportsmen In the
world than the allied nirtnen, and
American aviators now fighting In Ku-ir- p

ulwuys piny a fiilr (mine, ns they
learn it from the allies. F. P.

a former Iliirviinl student, now
a member of the Royal ulr force, re-

cently wounded, tells how the lives of
Herman observers escaping from bill-loo-

have been spared.
"We caught three Hun balloons

above the allied grounds In a mist,
which prevented their (.'miners seeing
vh," km id he. "It was a cinch. You

should have seen them hustle out their
parachutes and abandon the balloons.
As they enme fulling down through
the air we circled about closely but. of
course, didn't open (Ire, as that's
ttguinst the rules of the game. As

soon ns they touched (.'round they took
cover like rabbits."

Magoun is the only American in his
squadron, having joined in February of
last year. lie has bngg"d Ive (ionium
planes. While carrying bombs for low
ultuek In the recent offensive he re-

ceived n bullet through his left nnn,
but managed to return to Ids own
lines, Magoun tells of u companion
in his F(iiiidrou who hud one of the
luckiest escapes during the .war. He
was put out of action 1.1MK) feet in the
air when n bullet perforated Ids gaso-

line tank. He was rendered uncon-

scious by the fumes and his machine
look ii nose dive to earth, but lie es-

caped) without ti scratch.
A section of the Hoyal nir force op-

erating In the Ypres salient bns lost
Its only American member, who had
been with the squadron only ten days

lieii he went on a bombing raid at
low elevation. lie was hit by a

bullet and his plane fell In
flames. He wus taken prisoner.

The efforts of newspapers to pro-
mote good feeling between the people
if England and the thousands of Amer-
icans received oinelnl bucking when
Sir Knndolf linker, member of parlia-
ment, offered to take charge of the
American troops welfare department
of the I'.iitlsh government. His plans
contemplate a continuous program of
healthful recreation in every Ameri-
can rest camp and training camp in
England. Special London theatrical
companies will be sent out. An

known as "Sammy's Iilighty
league" Is being formed.

The ' American Infantryman In the
expeditionary forces rnrrles U(K) rounds
of Hiiiniuiiltlnn In the pockets of his
light canvas webb belt and his bando-

leers. The Herman soldier has only
JIM rounds, and 3(1 of these are in his
knapsack. To secure tliem lit a critical
moment he must lose valuable time.

The American webh belts, according
to the wur department, are far su-

perior to the German leather bando-

leers. They nre not affected by pro-

longed ruins nor torrid weather. The
manufacture of theie belts Is one of
the most intricate of the operations In

the textile Held, l.'nlted States army
tails lire made almost entirely of cot-tol- l.

The exact weight of the 22(1 rounds
carried by the American soldier in
France Is 12 pounds. With the Springf-
ield1 ride 2.'i aimed shots ran be fired
rneli minute. Firing from the hip 40
shots can be fired a minute. The new
United States model l'.U" (modified
Fai(ie)d) does even better.

J The registration of German alien
females, to begin Monday, June 1".

and end Wednesday, June 20, will be
conducted In cities or .municipalities

.. having .1,000 population or over by the
imliee officials. In communities hav-

ing n population of less than 5,XK) the
reeHrvtion will be handled by post- -

"In general the plan of registration
in the same as that followed in the
registration In February of German
alien males. Each person who must
register will be required to register
hev tinger prints. "This method of
identification Is also used in the mil-
itary and nuvul services of the United
States.

Hoy scout organizations are uctlve
In locating black walnut trees. Black
walnut lumber Is needed by the war
department for use In making e

broucllcrs and gunstocks.

Enough heavy Browning machine
luns) for Instruction purposes have
been shipped to every National Guard
training camp and National army
cnntoiiiiient In the country where
troops are In truluing. Heavy Brown-
ings for overseas training have been
snipped. '

Light Browning rifles sufficient In

umber to equip the machine-gu-

units of more than four army divisions
nuve been manufactured, and over-wa- s

shipment of one half has begun.
Tle other half of the output goes to
army divisions In this country.

The board appointed by the sccre- -

. tury of tlw navy to examine Hie sys
tem of buoyancy boxes installed on

the Luclu has reported the Installation
I.... lor grnei'iil adoption be
cause of Its questionable ellicacy as a

jrevcututive against sinking, the re-

ductlou in cargo-carryin- g capacity,
auri- - the length of time required for
Installation.

Wmit Is believed to be the oldest
htlailUted residence in the world Is a

uuiusiou In Germany tliut wus built
fat TOO.

At every training camp tn the couik
try plans of the commission on train-
ing ciinip activities have been carried
out to provide athletic facilities for
the men. Baseball heads the list in
popularity, r.nd full equipment has
been placed in the camps. More than
70.0(10 baseballs and H.nut) huts have
been sent. At Camp Lewis, Washing-
ton, there arc 1(J baseball fields III use.
Practically every company In each
camp division throughout the country
has Its team and there are company,
battalion, regimental ulid Intorregl-ment- al

leagues.
Every form of track iilhlolles occu-

pies the attention of men trulnlng at
the camps. As many us 800 men have
taken part In divisional contests, and
track meets have been witnessed by
more than 20.000 spectators.

Where facilities permit, Instruction
In swimming Is given. Men are first
given laud Instruction and then sent
into the. water. Tennis courts have
been built in every camp, one having
40 courts, ami the sport Is rapidly gain-

ing in popularity. Through the gene-

rosity of golf clubs located near the
camps, the demand for golf courses Is

partly being met. l'olo matches are
frequently held, and competition for
places on the teams is keen.

There Is u list of 137 occupations
where the demand for men in the wur
department constantly exceeds the sui- -

piy.
A pressing need exists In the urmy

for men experienced In handling mules,
hud before all future needs are met u
recruiting campaign may become neces-
sary. No (liftlculty has been experi-
enced in getting men who can buy and
handle horses, but blacksmiths are
scarce.

There is a constant demand for
butchers, und cooks nre greatly need-
ed. In several technical branches,
particularly the engineers, men for the
higher positions are plentiful, but the
workers for the ranks are scarce. Ex-

perienced mechanics, especially those
familiar with iiutomoblles, are always
in demand.

More Interpreters than can he used
have applied for positions with the
war department, and applications for
commissions us army chaplains are
also In excess of the need. The excess'
totals thousands in each case. Clerks
for general work are plentiful, but
there Is demand for specialists. At
present there Is u surplus of dentists
and pharmacists.

Deliveries of the 8,000 motortrucks
recently ordered by the motor trans-
port service of the war department are
to be made between August 1 and
December 1. These trucks, known as
"Class B Standards," will have a ca-

pacity of from three to live tons, and
will be distributed as needed through
the various branches of the army. Ten
thousand of these class It standard-
ised trucks have previously been or-

dered and are now In process of man-

ufacture and delivery.

I'tider ii new agreement the army
will handle nil mail for the expedition-
ary forces after It leaves United States
ports. The post office department will
deliver the mail to military authorities
at the port of embarkation In this
country and receive It from them at u '

port In France for dispatch to the
United Slates. The domestic money-orde- r

service to the troops will for the
present at least, continue under the
direction of the post office department
In France.

The ilirst Porto KIcon laborers to
reach the United States under govern-
ment auspices will be lit work upon
government contracts within a month.

The employment service of the de-

partment of labor has already found
employment for at lenst lOP.d'K) of
these men as common laborers on con-

struction work at Norfolk, Newport
News, Baltimore and vicinity. Ar-

rangements ure now being linide by
the department of labor to provide
proper housing for these men.

Women between the nges of twenty-on- e

and thirty-liv- e who have had a
high school education or Its equivalent
will be eligible for admission to the
army school of nursing, arrangements
for which were recently made by the
war departim lit. It Is Intended to
start several school iu selected mili-

tary hospitals. Unless otherwise spe-
cified, applications should be sent di-

rectly to the urmy school of nursing,
nfllce of the surgeon general of the
urmy, Washington, D. C.

"Keeping Our Fighters Fit For
Wur and After," Is the title of an
official book Issued by the commission
on training camp activities, describing
the athletics, mass singing, social life
nnd other recreations of men in urmy
and navy camps. The book tells of
the theaters, the work of the Y. M. C.
A., Knights of Columbus and other or-

ganizations associated with the n

in welfare work, and gives
details of life in the camps.

The two picric acid plants to be
built at Little Bock, Ark., and Bruns-
wick, (!a contracts for which have
been completed by the war depart-
ment, will cost approximately $7,000,-00-

Men of selective service nge who
leave the United States to evade mil-

itary duty will have to stand trial on
charges of violations of the selective
service act when they return to the
country, according to the department
of Justice, even though they do not re-

turn until after the war.
The department has at hand Infor-

mation from which complete lists may
be prepared of all men who have left
the country to itvbld service, says a
recent statement authorized by the
attorney general.

The food administration has sent
out through all state administrators a
warning to corn, barley ami oats mil-

lers anil to wholesale and retail deal-
ers In the products that at the present
prices of these grains cornmeal and
oatmeal should be selling at least 20
per rent below t he price of wheat flour
and that corn flour and barley Hour
should be selling at least 10 per 'cent
below wheat flour.

A bllllon-bushe- wheat crop Is fore-
cast, which Is a bumper yield. Also
n few bumps for t' Miser.
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ENEMY BACK 10

THE URNE AGAIN

French Troops Forced Back

From Noyon to Soissons.

ALLIED LEFT IS BRACED

Main German Effort Now Being Made

On Huns' Right Wing Calm

Confidence In The Result
Shown By Allies.

Paris. German attacks on French
positions on the right bunk of the
Alletto River have been repulsed.

The German have reached the
Marne, light detachments having pene-

trated as far as the river between
Churteves and'Jauljonne.

On the right flank of the battle area
the situation is unchanged, which also
Is the condition vest und north of
RheluiB.

At Right Bank Of Marne.

London. The Germans in their
Champagne offensive in France have
now reach d the right bank of the
River Marno, on a front.

The statement says that the Ger-

mans have not yet entered Chateau
Thierry, but- that they are attacking
heavily there and to. the northward.
The announcement, vhich is mid to
express the opinion of the General
Staff, continues:

"The situation around Rhrims Is

not quite clear, but If it is not already
lost it seems clear it must fall very

'soon.
"A new development Is the German

attompt to extend their attacks to the
east of Rheims, where they were re-

ported to be attacking, but no further
details have yet been received."

The statement reads:
"On our left wing, In the region

of the lower Ailette, the Germans
have continued their pressure. Our
troops have broken all enemy attacks
In .the region or Blerancourt and weft
of this locality. The enemy, who had
succeeded in crossing the Ols east
of Sempigny, was repulsed on the
right bank of the river.

"The principal effort of the enemy

hns been In the gertor of Soissons and

further to the south In the direction of

Neullly St. Front. To the west of Sols-son- s

our troops have delivered vleor-ou- s

counter-attack- s and have arrested
all the enemy's efforts, inflicting very

severe losses. The enemy was unable
to make any progress In this direction.
On the other hand, the enemy has
been able to win some ground to the
west of the road from Soissons 'o
Chateau Thlery and in the direction
of this town he has passed Oulchy-La-Vlll- e

'and Oulchy-Le-Chatea-

"In the center weak German forces
have reached the north bank of the
Marne between Charteves and Joul-gonn-

On our rlrht the situation f
unchanged, as well as to the north-

west and to the north of Rheims.

AMERICAN FLIER CAPTURED.

Hit Machine Came Down In No Man's

Land.

American Army in France. An
American aviator was captured by the
Germans after his machine had fallen
into No Man's Li.nd. The fight in
which the American's machine was
damaged took- - place when five Amer-

ican pursuit machines engaged with
a German aerial squadron while pro-

tecting a party of Biltish bombers who
were returning from a raid. Two of
the enemy machines were shot down
and another was forced to land out of
control.

The American's airplane came down
between the lines. He was Immediate-
ly covered by German riflemen and or-

dered to walk Into the enemy trenches,
which he did with his hands above his
head.

300,000 MORE IN JUNE.

Number Of Selects Called Depends On

Movement Abroad..

Washington. Official announcement
was made that 280.000 men will be
called to the colors during June. They
will be ordered to report June 24, but

it has not yet been determined to what
campB they can be assigned, so the
list of apportionments is for the pres-

ent being withheld.
The quota Is based on estimates of

the space available for the men in
camps and cantonments. If the rate
of shipments of troops across again is
raised still more men may be called.
In any event, the probablMties are
that enough men will be called for
special service to round the number
out to 300,000.

CURTAILS FUEL FOR YACHTS.

Oil And Coal Only Permitted For
Cooking.

Washington. After Saturday, by or-

der of the Fuel Administration, no coal
or fuel oil may be burned on or fur-

nished to any private yacht for any
purpose whatever except cooking. The
only exceptions are ships In the gov-

ernment servlre. Any private yacht,
however, which one June 1 is away
from its home port may obtain sufli-clen- t

fuel tn come back home by the
shortest destination.

OPPOSE SUMMER RECESS.

Members Of The House Balk At The
Proposal.

Washington. Opposition to a mid-

summer recess of Congress during con-

sideration of the new revenue bill by
the Ways and Means Committee de-

veloped among the members of the
House. The proposal met with oppo-

sition from Chairman Fenls, of the
Democratic Congressional Committee,
Chairman Sims, of the Interstate Cora-mer- e

Committee, and others.

D The War Bride

KAISER CALLS BOYS

OF II 10 TRENCHES

Allies Estimate German Loss
Since March 21 at 5C0.000.

CONFIDENCE IN OUTCOME

Ruthlessly Wasting Men To Make

Small Gains Washington Officials

Confident Of Result, Though

Situation May Be Perilous.

Washington. To meet the drain
that the duel of death imposes on her,
Germany is mobilizing youths born
during the first half of 1900 barely
18 years old says Entente oiliclul re-

ports.
Her entire 1919 class has already

been called out. Loss of men is dis-

regarded in making the gains thus
far obtained.

And, while the loss of Soissons plus
other German gains makes the situa-

tion more perilous for the Allies,
American and Allied military men still
look with confidence upon the final out-

come. There still was doubt that the
Soissons-Rheim- s smash is Intended as
Germany's major thrust. While it may
be major, with Paris as its objective,
the wooded terrain ahead makes it
appear doubtful that the German Gen-

eral Staff so planned.
Secretary of War Baker's comment

that the present smash Is "extensive
and furious" ably characterizes it.
Yet there are siens that the next few
diiys will see a slackening of the Ger-

man punch nnd a stiffening of the
Allied forces throuirh reinforcement.

Germany Is, as before, sacrificing
men ruthlessly for territory. Figures
of present losses are vague and unsat-
isfactory, but official French reports
that the cost was over 500,000 men
since the offensive started March 21.

One hundred and eleven divisions In

Picardy and 50 in Flanders were
and had to be reorganized

in these two and It Is

estimated that counting repetitions
the equivalent of 260 divisions were
then thrown in.

No German divisions were with-

drawn from the fight until they had
lost at least 2,000 men, the officials
here declare.

U. S. TROOP SHIP SUNK.

Gets The Lincoln On Return
Trip.

Washington. Loss of the homewar-

d-bound American transport Pres-
ident Lincoln was reported by Vice-Admir-

Sims. The message was
brief, merely stating that the vessel
was torpedoed at 10.40 A. M., and
went down an hour later. It made no
mention of casualties.

The President Lincoln was a big
former passenger liner of the Hamburg--

American Line. She was one of
the German ships taken over by the
United States at the declaration of
war. The vessel registered 15,000

tons.
The Navy Department announce-

ment of the sinking follows:
"The Navy Departmnet has received

a dispatch from Vlce-Admir- Sims
stating that the United States steam-
ship President Lincoln was torpedoed
and sank an hour later. The vessel
was returning from Europe. No fur-

ther particulars have been received."

AMERICANS WILL DO IT.

Settlement Of War Rests With U. S.,
Says Roosevelt.

Milkwaukee, Wis. "We've got one
grand duty to put the war through
to a knockout," said Colonel Roose-

velt, speaking here under the auspice
of the National Security League. Till
war is going to be settled by the
fighting Americans who will take the
burden off the shoulders of our Al-

lies."
The Colonel made an appeal to

mothers of German birth or parentage
to bring their children up as Ameri-

cans and to educate them in this
country. He declared there was no
dace In America for any langURge

save Cngllsh. Foreign-languag- e pub-

lications, he said, should he given a

reasonable time to discontinue. i

THEY FLY TO CUBA.

Two Navy Planes May Trip From

American Port.

Havana. Two United States naval
hydroplanes arrived at a' Cuban port,
having flown from an American port.

President Menocal, Secretary or War
Jos Marti, American Minister Gcnza-le- s

and Cuban Aviators Panchlto Ter-

ry and Parla later made flights in one
of the hydroplanes, the first three
declared that the experience was

0
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URGED BY WILSON

Appeals to Americans to Buy

Only What Necessity Demands

MUST HELP IN WAR WORK

President Calls Upon People To Invest
Money In War Savings Stamps

And Other Government
Securities.

Washington. To save materials
and labor lor necessary war purposes,
President Wilson appealed to Ameri-

cans "to buy only those things which
are to the individual licalt'i
and efficiency," and to volunteer on
or before June 28 National Thrift
Day to invest systematically in War-saving- s

and Thrift Stamps or other
government securities.

"This war is one of nations not of

armies," said the President, "and
all of our 100,000,00" people must be
economically and Industrially adjusted
to war conditions If this nation is to
play its full part in the conflict. The
problem before us is not primarily a
financial problem but rather a prob-

lem of Increased production of war
essentials and the saving of the ma-

terials and the labor necessary for the
support and equipment of our Army
and Navy. Thoughtless expenditure
of money for uses up
the labor of men, the products of the
farm, mines and factories, and over-

burdens transportation, all of which
must be used to the utmost and at
their best for war purposes.

"The great results which we seek
can be obtained only by the participa-
tion of every member of the nation,
young and old, In a national concerted
thrift movement,.! therefore urge that
our people everywhere pledge them
selves, as. suggested by the Secretary
of the Treasury, to the practice of
thrift; to Ferve the Government to

their utmost In increasing production
in all fields necessary to the winning
of the war; to conserve food and fuel
and useful materials of every kind;
to devote their labor only to the most
necessary tasks, and to buy only those
things which are essential to Indi-

vidual health and efficiency; and that
the people, as evidence of their loyal-

ty, Invest all that they can save In

Liberty Bonds and War Savings
Stamps.

"The securities issued by the Treas-
ury' Department are so many of them
within the reach of every one that
the door of opportunity in this mat-

ter is wide open to all of us. Prac-

tically of thrift in peace time Is a

virtue and brings great benefit to the
Individual at all times.

"I appeal to all who now own either
Liberty Bonds or War Saving.!
Stamps to continue to practice econ-

omy and thrift, and to appeal to all
who do not own Government securi-

ties to do likewise, and purchase them
to the extent of their means. The
mnn who buys Government securities
transfers the purchasing power of his
money to the United States Govern-

ment until after this war, and to that
same decree does not buy in competi-

tion with the Government.
"I earnestly appeal to every man,

woman and child to pledge themselves
on or before the 28th of June to save
constantly and buy as regularly as
possible the securities of the Govern-

ment; and to do this as far as possible
through membership In war-savin-

societies. The 2Sth of June ends this
special period of enlistment in the
grout volunteen army of production
and savings here at home. May there
be none unenllsted on that day."

SAUERKRAUT VINDICATED.

It Is Of Dutch, And Not Of German

Origin.

Washington Sauerkraut may be
eaten without disloyalty. The Food
Administration explained that the dish
Is of Dutch, rather than German,
origin, and that those who make free
me of it will be performing a patriotic
service by stimulating a greater use
of cabbage and thus saving staple
foods needed abroad. '

NOW HOLLAND PROTESTS.

New German Prize Rules Imperil

Dutch Shipping.

Amsterdam. Holland has protested
against the modification of the Ger-

man prize law of April 24, according
to a statement made by Foreign Min-

ister Loudon in the Chamber. The
Minister said that despite the German
offer to make exceptions and provide
conditional safeguards In certain
cases, the revised rules imperiled
Dutch shipping.

PERSHINGS IN
STRIKE HARD

American Take Offensive on

Wide Front.

MARKS A NEW STAGE IN WAR

Allies Delighted Two Americans Cap

tured Give Germans Chance
To Report American

Prisoners.

Washington. American troops in
Picardy attacked on a front of one and
a quarter miles, captured the village
of Cantlgny, took 200 prisoners and
Inflicted severe losses Jn killed and
wounded on the enemy, says General
Pershing's communique made nubile
at the War Department. The Amer-
ican casualties were relatively small.

The statement follows:
"In Picardy our troops attacking on

a front of one and one fourth miles
advanced our lines and captured the
village of Cantlgny. We took 200 prls-one-

and Inflicted on the enemy
severe losses In killed and wounded.
Our casualties we re relatively small.

"Hostile counter-attack- s broke down
under our fire.

"In Lorraine and In the Woevre
artillery of both sides continued ac-

tive. Early in the day our aviators
shot' down a hoetile machine."

Two lone Americans gave the Ger
mans an opportunity to mention the
capture of "prisoners from American
regiments" in the German official com-
munication.

Cine of the Americans Is mlsslnc
In Picardy and one In the Luneville
sector. These nre the only men re-
ported missing.

British Army In France. The Amer
ican troops on the French front, near
Montdldier, delivered an attack against
the German positions, fought their
way through nil objectives, including
the village of Cantirny. and cantured
H0 prisoners.

The American attack was alone a
e front, and it seems to

have taken the hard-hittin- g Ameri-
cans Jivt about three-miarter- s of an
hour to complete their conquest,
which included that amount of terri-
tory, as well ns the village of Can-
tlgny an exceptionally short time for
such an operation.

This remarkably fine showing comes
as a fitting companion piece to the
brilliant work done by the United
States soldiers in repulsing nn enemy
assault made against them in the
same region. One American division
was attacked at that time, and the
gray coats met with a complete re-

versal nt all points.
This attack was not a heavv one.

however, and was easily dealt with
by the Americans who had the situa-
tion well in hand at all times.

Word of these two victories have
added much to the very favorable im-

pression which the American troops
already have created along the Brit-
ish front. It was a foregone con-
clusion that the Germans would make
the newest of the Allies along this
froht the object of an attack, in an
attempt to push them back and there-
by create a feeling that they had
formed a weak link In the defending
chain.

The general opinion of the wav in
which these American trooDs have
handled themselves In the last few
days seems ' to be summed up in a
comment made by a French liaison
officer.

"Mncnificent!" he exclaimed with
delight. "That Is the sort of stuff we
will give the Boche."

MOTHERS' DAY LETTERS.

600,000 From American Soldiers Are
Being Delivered.

Washington. Six hundred thou
sand letters written by American sol.
dlers overseas to their homes on Moth-
ers' Day have been received at At-

lantic ports nnd are being delivered.
Representative Lonergan, of Connecti-
cut, who asked the Post.on"lce Depart
ment about the Mothers Day letters,
was told of the number received and
assured that their delivery would be
expedited.

HUNS BOMB HOSPITALS.

Shells Fall While Funerals Are In
Progress.

American Army in France. What
was apparently a deliberate attempt
to wreck American hospitals in the
rear of the American lines in Picardy
occurred Sunday afternoon when the
Germans hurled high explosives and
gas shells within a few hundred yards
of two hospitals. Fortunately, no dam-
age was done.

FALL FATAL TO FLIER.

Lieutenant Mihleder Succumbs At

Fort Worth.

Fort Worth, Tex. Lieut. P. G. Mih-
leder, Instructor at Taliaferro Field,(
died from Injuries received when his
machine crashed to the earth. Lieu-
tenant Buckus, who was with him at
the time escaped with a few scratches.
Lieutenant Mihleder was said to be
from Pennsylvania.

NAMED STONEWALL DIVISION.

Eighty-firs- t Christened After General
Jackson.

Greenville, S. C By a general order
issued at Camp Sevier by command
of Major General Bailey, the 81st Di-

vision will be known hereafter unoffi-
cially as the Stonewall Division, after
General Stonewall Jackson, of the Con-
federate Army. The motto of the di-

vision will be "obedience, courage,
loyalty." The unofficial InBlgnia of
the division will be a wildcat

mm LIKELY

TO DIG IU H
March Believes They Have

Attained Present Objective.

NEXT DRIVE TO BE PARIS

Necessity Of Rushing Troops To
France Emphasized 200,000 Sent

In May Larger Number To
Go In June.

Washington. Members of the Sen.
ate Military Committee, at their week-
ly conference with War lepartnient
officials, were told by General March,
act!n chief of staff, that opinion here
is that the Germans have reached
their present objective the Maine
and that they probably now will dig in
and prepare for a, later drive, per.
haps on Paris--

With the Germans within 45 miles
of Paris, the situation, the senator.!
were told, is serious. Military ex-

perts here, they were (wlvisea, nre a
unit In realizing the danger zone
fronting the Allies.

The senators were told that the
rapidity of the German advance since
their offensive began lata week was
unexpected by virtually all Allied mi-
litary experts. Twenty German divi-

sions, it was said, were thrown againrt
seven of the Allies. The territory
taken during the last few days hal
been regarded ns easily defend.? J and
a comparatively small force hud b( i n

left to hold it.
Success of the fnemy was ascribed

by fhe War Council largely to im-

proved use of gas shells. Althom.'h
few new types of gas offensive havp
been developed the senators
told, the Germans are employing for-

mer types to much better advantage,
using nine-Inc- h gas shells, to shell
territory from seven to eight miles
back of the Allied lines. This, it

was explained, forced an extensive
retirement. The French, it was .said,
found their second line, eight miles
to the rear, untenable.

Present enemy successes and pros-

pective renewal of the offensive, the
senators were Informed, emphasizes
the necessity for urgent transporta
tion of American forces ahroad. The
schedule for shipment of men in Mav
was exceeded, the senators were told.
More than 200.000 Americans and
these exceeding the usual ratio of
fighting men, Which has beer 60 per
cent. were sent. In June it is planned
to send even larger numbers with larg
er percentage of combatant troops.

None of the Americans, the Mili
tary Committee was advised, will be
pent Into active' sen-ic- until after
expiration of at least SO days' further
training abroad.

Great improvement in production of

aircraft, ordnance and other war ma-

terials was reported to the senators.
The airplane sltuntion, it was snid.
has reached a stage of substantia!
production, both of planes and

v MRS. STOKES GIVES BAIL.

Sentenced To 10 Years In Prison, She

Will Make Appeal.

Kansas City, Mo. Mrs, Phelps
Stokes, wealthy New York Socialist,
will retain her liberty under $10,000
bond, pending preparation of e bill of

exceptions by her attorneys, who will

appeal her case in the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals. Mrs. Stokes
was sentenced to serve 10 years in

the Missouri State Penitentiary fol

lowing her conviction on May 13, on

an indictment charging violation of

the Espionage act. Jud.oe Van Valkcn-burg-

granted the defense 60 days in

which to file Its bill of exceptions.

WOULD GIVE CONGRESS REST.

Administration Agrees To Recess To

Await Revenue Bill.

Washington. Postmaster-Genera- l

Burleson, after a conference with

Chairman Sherley, of the House A-
ppropriations Committee, announced
that the Administration has no oppo

sition to the plan for recess of Con-

gress) while the Ways and Means Com-

mittee is framing the revenue bill.

AIR RAIDS DEMORALIZE HUNS.

Effect On Peoples Of Cities Bombed

Greater Than Reported.

Washington Allied air raids on

Gern:.an towns are demoralizing the
German people. Advices to the State
Department said that the effect uion
the populations of cities bombed was

far greater than heretofore reported.

KILLED BY PLANE BLOW.

Motorcycle Rider Struck By Propeller

At" Forth Worth.

Fort Worth, Texas. Felix A. Roeric
23, member of the Twenty-eight- h M-

otor Squadron, at Taliaferro Field here,

was killed when an airplane landed

on him. He was riding a motorcycle

across the field at the time. The pro-

peller struck Roerig In the head, frac-

turing his skull. His father lives in

Elizabeth, N. J.

THIRD SHIP IN THREE WEEKS.

Texas Yard Launches Lone Star, h

Ferris Type Vessel.

Beaumont, Texas. The steam'1'?
Lone Star, built by the Lone S'r
Shipbuilding Company for the Emer-

gency Fleet Corporation was launch

Saturday. The program was '

charge of the Daughters of the Amen-ca-

Revolution. ThiB Is the third Fcr

ria type vessel launched at Beaunioi"

for the Government within 'hrC

iwe"


